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bering sea craclabberscrabberscrabbers pulled
their pots for a final time this
year when the opilio tanner
crab snow flfishery closed
march 15 ilsits expected the
fleet of nearly 250 boats will
have taken the 207 million
pound opiewic queaquoaquoji deringbering sea
processors handled up to 27
million pounds during each
week of lietile two month opie
season crabbing for heirtheir
bigger cousin the bairdi cancall
continue by regulation through
march 3311 hint fishery which
opened inili earlycarly nov has a

harvest guideline of 38
million pounds the stalestate
warned a bairdi closure could
comeconle sooner

to ensure high numbers of
opilio crab werent taken as
bucatchbycaiclibycatch along widiwith hetile bairdi
thetile alaska crab coalition
petitioned fish and game to
impose a protective measure
commissioner carl rosier put

crabbersclabberscrabbers on 48 hour notice of a
bairdi closure if observers
onboardinboard catcher processors secsee
loo100 many opiliosspilios comingconling up inili
liethe crab pots
while there was talk earlier in

hethe season if winter ice
prevented tile fleet fromfroin
catching all of thedie cracrabb quota
helie bering sea might reopen inill
may its very unlikely the
catchcach performance inili bothbodi crab
fisheries rackedtracked nicely with
fish and games expectations
this year according to regional
management biologist raneerance
morrisonMoffison nulls good news for
liherringeffing fishermen fromtogiakfrom togiak
to norton sound as processing
lines bannowcaiuiowcannow be ready for dibirtlieirdicir
catches

BELIEVE ITITOROR NOTnor ITS
IlHERRINGlAMING TIME I1INN
ALASKA while the first big
surge of herring isnt expected
to hit kali shakes near
kctchikanketchikan until early april
pounders near craig and
kladockkiawockklawock already have their rocroe
on kelp gear in the water
fewer pounders arcare sharing a

reduced quota in liedie second year

of thedie fishery this year 209
fishermen arcare participating
down from 248 last year each
pound is allowed 121.2 tons of
herring and 292 blades of kelp
which arcare four to six feet long

last year pounders had a quota
of 161.6 tons and 310 kelp
blades

to obtain their pricey rocroe onoil
kelp product fishermen purse
seinescine liethe ficffherringing and transfer
decinuicmdicin to net enclosures inside
ticthe kelp is hung in rows upon

which thedie herring layfay threads of
pearl like eggs the kelp cancall
become encrusted with deposits
up to an inch thick onoil eacil
side after thelie herring are
spawned out licythey arcare released
from liethe pound and liedie kelp is
harvested

last year was a learning
experience for new pounders
and fifishermenshennen averaged only
about 3503.50 a pound for
mostly poor product spawn
onoil kelp cancat command thetile
highest price of any fishfisherieserieg

product in alaska fishermen
at Ilohookahhoonahiloonalionali sound last year got
over 15999 a tonon for their rocroe
kelp with prince Willwilliamiain
sound pounders getting over

1800018.000 per tonoil
NORTON SOUND

FISHERMEN AAREit E
GEARING UP for helie rummer
red king crab fishery the
board of Fislifisheriescries recently
voted to make the sound a

super exclusive registration
zone meaning vessels which
opoptt to fish there ccantant go after
king crcrabif anywhere else the

ruling gives local fishermen a
chancecharice to develop a successful
small boat crab fleet itin a
fishery which hasfins been
dominated by large vessels
which can take thedie small quota
in just a few days

while a summer king crab
fishery would make a big
difference to an area thats
facing a depressed herring
market and declining salmon
stocks pressure is on the local
rishennen to perform if theydicy

cant demonstrate they cancall
harvest thetile resource its very
likely larger fishing interests
will take this to court to try
and regain lost ground says
fish and game biologist
charlie lean in nome

the norton sound economic
development corp has
budgeted 200000 for loans to
help fishermen get the
equipment theydicy need for thetile red
king crab fishery executive
director john jcmowauk says
the group is also arranging

buyers16
11

ayersuyers as well as transportation
to get thelie crab quickly to the
fresh market the fishery will

open a month early on july I11

to allow more limetime to harvest
thedie 300000300.000 pound quota

PRICES FOR PINK
SALMON ARENTA R E NT
EXPECIEEXPECTEDEXPECIEDD TO DEBE LOWER
THAN LASTYEARLAST YEAR which at
anall avanavcnaveragege of 15 cencentsts a pound

isnt great news at least for

hetile short term market
conditions wont make thingshingsaings
much better the wholesale
price of canned pinks has
dropped dramatically over lie
past year an exclusive sales
survey of every item onoil
supermarket shelves showed
canned salmon sales have
dropped 22 percent from one
year ago according to the wall
street journal canned salmon
is liedie second fastest declining
category infit supermarket sales
following frozen prepared
vegetables

to make matters worse it
appears there will be a substan-
tial carry over of 1992 canned
pack by thetile time thefile projected
107 million pinks arrive liisoils

summer the status of frozen
pinks is also shaky as tilellicalic

market for skinless boneless
filets liashas not taken off as somesonic
hoped and large amounts
remain in inventory the much
heralded markets for valuevaluo added
products arcare still being
developed and wont arrive
soon enough to boost fish
prices this year

steve grabacki of Graygrays4irgraystarstar
pacific seafoodsSeafoods calls value
added a buzz words which
means putting additional labor
andor ingredients into a
product but doesnt guarantee
added profit most purchasing
managers of restaurant chains
supermarkets and wholesalers
dont use or toleratetolente lie term
they prefer further or
secondary processed lie
says on a related note
grabacki reveals McDonalds
has turned a thumbs down to

adding salmon nuggets to its

menus nuggets can continue
to be sold at the kodikodiak restau-
rant only which test marketed
the product lastlot yacarycarar widerider
distribution inellinxllin alaskaalzska mightight be
possible if sales at4 oliolie kodiaklak
restaurantrcsta4ant were stronger
grabacki tereportsporis
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